
Warmup has number and logo on the jacket and the pant.   Ordered through Soccer Corner account.  Jacket does not come in YS.

1 REQUIRED

$66 $43 $66 $43

Mens-Youth Warm Up Jacket - Navy Mens-Youth Warm Up Pant - Black Women's-Girls Warm Up Jacket - Navy Women's-Girls Warm Up Pant - Black

YM, YL, AS, AM, AL, AXL, AXXL YS, YM, YL, AS, AM, AL, AXL, AXXL GM, GL, WS, WM, WL, WXL, WXXL GS, GM, GL, WS, WM, WL, WXL,WXXL

FLEECE TOP
This item is not order through Soccer Corner
It is a custom piece that the Club will order in October
Logo on right side; number on the left side

Price is $55 which includes the embroidered Triumph logo, number, and tax

The top is unisex and oversized in the following sizes:
1 REQUIRED YXS, YS, YM, YL, YXL, AS, AM, AL, AXL, AXXL

Players:  Sky for girl select teams, Navy for boy select teams.  Girls navy option if adopted by entire team
Parents:  Sky Blue or Navy Parents interested in ordering one for themselves may do so.  

Triumph FC Winter Wear

Triumph winter wear consist of the XARA warm up and 20 Degree oversized sky fleece top with an embroidered Triumph logo.   

Select teams are required to have the XARA warm up.  The fleece top is an additional item used when it gets really 
cold/freezing - it is the only item allowed over the warm up.  

Academy teams generally go with the fleece top and the warm up pant, however all items are optional.  The warm up jacket is optional.  

Fleece tops are custom made and have a 6-8 week (4 - 6 weeks production, then 2 weeks embroidery) turnaround time.  Team managers collect 
payment for the fleece top - payment for top due prior to embroidery work.  Cash, check or credit card accepted.  


